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CleanFARMS: Enabling environmental sustainability
through effective stewardship of waste agricultural
plastics and packaging
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Harusco
Orchards Ltd.

Our members – manufacturers, developers, distributors of pesticides, fertilizers,
seed, and animal health medications
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Obsolete pesticide & livestock meds



Seed & pesticide bags



Can we do more?
Farming technology is growing…
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How much more?



What have we learned so far?

Grain bags
(Moose Jaw, SK)

Plastic bags (AB)
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Plastic bags (Asia)



What works for us
• Small, tight-knit community
• Strong links to trade association

• Business planning includes end of life stewardship
• Broader themes: sustainability, public trust, social

license



What works for farmers

CleanFARMS Grower Survey
Results, 2012



I find it very disappointing that the seed bag program is
targeting only the southwestern corner of ON. This
program has been long overdue and we participated in it
last year.

This program should be available to the whole agriculture
community. How long do we have to pilot a much needed
program?

What farmers are thinking…



What farmers are thinking…
I currently wrap 800 bales with plastic wrap and
that is a lot of wrap heading to landfill sites.

Any idea when plastic recycling of bale plastic is
coming…?



“Farming looks mighty easy when your plow is
a pencil and you’re a thousand miles from a
corn field”

Dwight D. Eisenhower



Our ask:

• include agriculture in your plans
• encourage farmers to be part of your

conversations



friesenb@Cleanfarms.ca
877-622-4460


